
 

 
 

 
October 22, 2021           
 
 
 
 
 
 
TO:  SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL 
 
FROM: MICHAEL R. STALLINGS, JR., ICMA-CM 
  TOWN MANAGER 

 
SUBJECT: OCTOBER 2021 COMMITTEE MEETINGS WILL BE HELD AT THE 

SMITHFIELD CENTER LOCATED AT 220 NORTH CHURCH STREET, 
SMITHFIELD, VA  

 
********** NOTICE CHANGE IN MEETING SCHEDULE ********** 

 
Moving Forward All Town Council Committee meetings will be held on the fourth Monday 

of each month with the fourth Tuesday being reserved for carryovers when necessary  
 
MONDAY, October 25th, 2021 @ 3:00 p.m. 
 

Public Safety     Members:  Rountree (CH) Haywood, Hall 
 

 1. Operational Update 
 
 2. FYI – Street Closure for Downtown Trick or Treating, Sunday, October 31st, 2021 
  Michael Stallings, Town Manager 
  
TAB 1 3. Street Closure Request for Pig Drop Event on New Year’s Eve 
  Amy Novak, Director of Parks and Recreation 
 
TAB 2 4. Police Department Retention Efforts 
  Alonzo Howell, Chief of Police / Chris Meier, Deputy Chief of Police 
 

Immediately following the conclusion of the above meeting: 
 

Water and Sewer    Members:  Smith (CH), Pack, Rountree 
 
TAB 3  1. Proposal for 3rd Party Inspection Services for the Wilson Road Water Tank 

 Rehabilitation Project 
  Jack Reed, Director of Engineering and Public Works   



 

 
 

Immediately following the conclusion of the above meeting: 
 
Finance        Members:  Pack (CH), Smith, Butler  

 
TAB 4  2. September Cash Balances / VML Investment Pool Update 
  Ellen Minga, Town Treasurer  
 
TAB 5  3. Invoices Over $10,000 Requiring Council Authorization: 
  Ellen Minga, Town Treasurer 
  a.  Lewis Construction of Virginia (Grace Street Utility Project)  $  95,701.98 
  b.  Isle of Wight County E911 True-Up    $113,914.62 
  c.  The Blair Brothers, Inc. (Intersection Improvement Project)  $  35,202.73 
  c.  PC Liquidations (New Phone System)     $  11,484.00 
  d.  Core & Main (Procoder Meters)     $  24,230.00 
  e.  IPC Technologies, Inc.       $  22,348.60  
 
TAB 6 4. Isle of Wight County Museum Partnership Agreement Between the Town of  
  Smithfield and Isle of Wight County 
  Michael Stallings, Town Manager 
 
 5. Closed Session:  Defer to the end of Public Buildings and Welfare Committee 
 

Immediately following the conclusion of the above meeting: 
 

Parks and Recreation   Members:  Hall (CH) Butler, Haywood 
 

 1. Cancelled – No items to come before Committee  
 
Immediately following the conclusion of the above meeting: 
 
Public Works                    Members: Haywood (CH) Smith, Rountree 
 

TAB 7 1. Proposal from Blair Brothers, Inc. for Winchester Place Pipe Replacement 
  Jack Reed, Director of Engineering and Public Works 
 

Immediately following the conclusion of the above meeting: 
 

Public Buildings & Welfare                 Members: Butler (CH), Hall, Pack 
 
TAB 8  1. FYI - 1400 South Church Street – Spot Blight Abatement Plan Update 
  Tammie Clary, Director of Community Development and Planning 
 
TAB 9  2. Proposed Policy for Guidance on Street Lights and Subdivision Street Light 

 Requirements 
  Tammie Clary, Director of Community Development and Planning 
 
TAB 10 3. Clarification of Temporary Sign Placement 
  Tammie Clary, Director of Community Development and Planning 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
*** Additional Items Not Listed on Committee but will be on Council’s November 1, Agenda*** 
 

- Approval of Town Council Meeting Minutes from October 5th, 2021 
- PUBLIC HEARING:  Disposition of Publicly Held Real Property 
- PUBLIC HEARING: Special Use Permit – 223 Washington Street and 240 James Street 
- Proclamation – Smithfield School Choice Week – January 23-29, 2022 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 



 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

COMMITTEE 





 

Memo 

 

TO:  Michael Stallings 

FROM:   Chief A. Howell 

Date:  October 15, 2021 

RE:  Retention Concerns  

 

Michael we recently met with supervisors and officers of the department separately in an 
attempt to determine what were some of their concerns as it related to retention, recruiting, and 
morale. As a result of those discussions Major Meier provided an overview of the things both 
groups felt would help to boost morale and help to retain and recruit officers. Some of the items 
mentioned concerned a change of policy and others involved financial consideration from the 
town. We have made some changes to the policy that did not have a huge impact to the 
department and others are being considered. We have discussed the items of concern and are 
submitting them for additional consideration to further enhance the morale of the department. 



Police Department Retention 
 

The Police Department has been having issues recruiting and retaining sworn employees recently. In an 
effort to diagnose and solve these issues two meetings were held with the staff. The first meeting was 
with the Department’s supervision. The second was with the officers. The premise of the meetings was 
to obtain ideas for morale improvement from the staff.  

The meeting with the supervisors went extremely well and lasted two hours. The supervisors felt as a 
whole that there were some easy quality of life policy changes that would make a big difference in 
morale. They also provided some monetary ideas aside from pay increases that they felt would also help 
retain and recruit officers. Here is a list of the supervision’s ideas: 

1. The uniform hat policy – The supervisors would like that policy requiring the hats to be always 
worn while outdoors to be relaxed. 

2. The tattoo policy – The current policy requires an officer to wear long sleeves or pants to cover a 
tattoo on their limb. The supervisors feel this policy is outdated and think the Police Department 
should match the current trend in law enforcement. 

3. The grooming standards policy – The current policy requires that officers remain clean shaven. 
Supervision feels that the current trend in law enforcement is to allow beards. They feel the 
Department should also allow beards with clear grooming guidelines. 

4. Career Development – The implementation of a Senior and Master police Officer program would 
give the officers progression in their career when promotion is not available. 

5. Referral Bonus 
6. Midnight Differential 
7. FTO Differential – a differential paid to Field Training Officers while they are training a new hire 
8. Cellphone Stipend – A monthly stipend to cover a portion of an officer’s cellphone usage on 

duty. 
9. Town Leave Policy – There were differing opinions on changes that could be made. One idea 

was more carryover hours, another was the ability to sell more hours back, and the third 
suggestion was to increase the accrual amounts of those with less tenure. 

10. Personal Day – provide everyone with one personal day a year so they can take their birthday 
off. 

11. Minimum Court Pay – a two hour minimum paid to the officer when they have court. The 
attorneys are waiting for the officer to arrive at court to tell them a deal has been made or the 
case has been continued and they are not needed. 

The second meeting with the officers did not draw as many ideas as the first meeting. This second 
meeting became more of a question-and-answer meeting where the officers sought to understand the 
reasons behind decisions that are made. There were some suggestions made and here is that list: 

1. Inclusion of the officers on the hiring interview panel 
2. More open communication between the Administration and the officers 
3. Allowing the officers to spend some leftover budget money on their equipment 



4. The officers also had the same quality of life policy changes as the supervision – Hat policy, 
Tattoo Policy, and Beard Policy. 

5. Career Development Policy 

In addition to these ideas the consensus with both groups was that they feel like the Town doesn’t care 
for its employees. They stated that with no raises for years, the Town wanting them to pay more in 
healthcare costs, and a minimalistic leave policy it appears as they are not valued by the Town. They also 
felt that the Town not raising salaries to compete with the other local jurisdictions and not increasing 
staffing levels to go along with increasing workloads was further evidence they were not valued.  

In conclusion, these meetings helped us identify ways that the Department can improve or change to 
help improve our current employee’s moral. The Department believes that increasing morale will aid in 
retaining current employees. Both groups had open and honest discussions about what they felt would 
make them happier to work at the Smithfield Police Department. 
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Lesley King

To: Michael Stallings
Cc: Lesley King
Subject: FW: Recruitment/Retention Funding

 
 

From: James Phillips <jphillips@smithfieldva.gov>  
Sent: Friday, October 22, 2021 11:49 AM 
To: Chris Meier <cmeier@smithfieldva.gov>; Alonzo Howell <ahowell@smithfieldva.gov> 
Subject: Recruitment/Retention Funding 
 
Sirs, 
 
As discussed earlier today, here are the final updates for the Recruitment/Retention initiatives. 
 
Assuming we put these programs into place effective November 1st, we would have to fund them for 8 months in order 
to get through the end of June. My cost estimates assume a staffing of 12 patrol officers in order to provide an estimate 
on the higher end of the spectrum. With our current staffing, things may not cost as much as I estimated (ie. cell phone 
stipend) 
 
 
Cell Phone Stipend 

$30 per month 

$4,320 per year 

$2,880 to July  

 
 
MIDNIGHT Differential Pay 

$1.00 per hour 

$12,480 per year (12‐hour shift staffing) 

$8,320 per year (10‐hour shift staffing) 

$8,400 to July (12‐hour shift staffing) 

***Cannot realistically expect to get back to 10‐hour shifts prior to July 2022 
 
 
FTO Differential Pay 

$1.00 per hour 

Assume a field training length of 12 weeks 

$480 per period 

***Field Training periods fluctuate; some are as short as 4‐6 weeks, some are as long as 14‐16 weeks. 
 
 
Minimum Court Overtime 
Instituting a 2‐hour minimum for court overtime would adequately compensate officers for their time spent preparing, 
traveling, and appearing in court.  Officers are routinely interrupting their sleep cycle to appear in court and our current 
practice only provides a 1‐hour minimum. 
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A 3‐month study showed that a 2‐hour minimum would only add 4 hours of overtime per month since the majority of 
court appearances are lasting 2 hours or more right now.  Assuming an overtime rate of $40.00 (high end of the range), 
the additional pay would cost $200 per month.  Once we increase staffing, it is likely that the monthly increase would be 
6 hours instead of 4 hours.  That would cause an additional payment of $240 as opposed to the $200 per month.  Since 
these estimates are on the high end of the salary range, the more likely costs would be less than $200 per month. 

$40 OT rate  $35 OT rate 

$240 per month  $210 per month 

$2,880 per year  $2,520 per year 

$1,920 to July  $1,680 to July 

 
 
I think this was all of the topics we discussed, but let me know if there was anything else you wanted me to add in 
here.  If there’s anything that doesn’t make sense let me know.  Some of my calculations were pretty lengthy and I didn’t 
want to put all of that stuff in the email, but I can explain it to you if you want. 
 
Thanks! 
Phillips 
 
 

J. Eric Phillips 
Patrol Lieutenant 
Smithfield Police Department 
913 S. Church St. 
Smithfield, VA 23430 
(757) 357‐3247 
 



 

WATER AND SEWER 

COMMITTEE 



TOWN COUNCIL STAFF REPORT 
*DISCUSSION ITEM: MONDAY, October 25th, 2021* 

 
As part of the Wilson Rd. Tank rehabilitation; we asked our consultants, Kimely-Horn, to 
provide a proposal to administer the project. 
 
The project will include: 

• Removal and replacement of the Interior Wet and Dry Coating Systems 
• Removal and replacement of the Valve Vault/Piping Coating System 
• Several interior and exterior structural modifications 
• Replacement of the drain and fill line valves 
• Replacement of the altitude valve 
• Replacement of the valve vault heater system 

 
Services provided by Kimely-Horn and their sub-contractor, Quinn Consulting Services, include: 

• Project Management 
• Preparation of Design and Construction Documents 
• Construction Phase Services 

o Bidding Services 
o Construction Administration 

• Construction Inspection Services (Quinn Consulting Services) 
o Full-time on-site inspector 
o Field Coating Inspections 

*Detailed description of services specified in scope are included in the attachments 
 

Task No. Phase Description Fee 
 

Basis of Compensation 

1 Project Management $2,650 Lump Sum 

2 Design and Construction Documents  $19,000 Lump Sum 

3 Construction Phase Services  $26,000 Lump Sum 
4 Construction Inspection Services (QCS) $65,572 Weekly / See Attached 

Quote 
5 Reimbursable Expenses $1,000 Estimated 

 Total  $114,222  
 
Costs are not to exceed. 
 
Public Works and Utilities staff recommend the approval of this proposal. With council 
approval, we hope to put this project out to bid as soon as possible. This will ensure a contract is 
awarded in time to begin work in January or February of 2022.  
 
For inquiries, contact Jack Reed at 1-(757)-365-4200 or jreed@smithfieldva.gov . 

mailto:jreed@smithfieldva.gov
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October 1, 2021 
 
 
Mr. Jamie H. Weist, P.E. 
Project Manager  
Kimley-Horn & Associates, Inc. 
11818 Rock Landing Drive, Suite 100 
Newport News, Virginia 23606 
 
 
Re: Proposal for 3rd Party Inspection Services for the Wilson Street Tank Rehabilitation 

Project (150,000-Gallons Capacity) 
Location: Smithfield, Virginia 

 Client: Kimley Horn and Associates 
QCS Proposal #6223-496-Revision 001_Wilson Street Tank 

 
Dear Mr. Weist:  
 
Quinn Consulting Services, Inc. (QCS, Inc.), a 100% woman owned Small Business and 
certified Virginia Woman-owned Business Enterprise (WBE), is pleased to resubmit this 
proposal to provide 3rd Party Coating Inspection Services to Kimley-Horn & Associates for 
the Wilson Street Tank Rehabilitation Project (150,000-Gallons Capacity) located and 
owned by Smithfield, Virginia.   
This project shall be defined by the following Scope of Work and Fee Proposal.  QCS has 
provided this proposal with the understanding that this work will begin in 2021/2022.  

I. SCOPE OF WORK 
The purpose of the inspections will be to ensure the work conforms to the Project 
Specification and structural/modification drawings.   
QCS would provide the services outlined below for each phase of work:  
1.. Field Coating Inspection 

A QCS Inspector (NACE Certified Coating Inspector) will be on-site full-time 
to ensure the contractor's equipment and procedures (surface preparation 
and coatings) are proper and efficient.   
Full-time inspection will ensure all surface preparation activities, both interior 
wet and exterior surfaces, have been inspected and approved prior to coating 
operations.  
At a minimum, the inspection will involve the following:  
a. Attend the pre-construction meeting with the Client and Contractor to 

clearly define our role and objectives and to discuss the intent of the 
Project Specification. 



Mr. Jamie H. Weist, PE 
Kimley-Horn & Associates, Inc. 
QCS Proposal # 6223-496-Revision-001_Wilson Street Tank 
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b. Inspect the blasting media and blasting equipment to prevent 
contamination of the tank surfaces (interior wet & exterior) with moisture 
and oil. 

c. Monitor ambient conditions to determine if they are acceptable for surface 
preparation and/or coatings activities. 

d. Monitor surface preparation activities for conformance with the Coating 
Manufacturer’s requirements, good workmanship practices and the Project 
Specification.  

e. Take surface profile samples (Testex Replica Tape) after surface 
preparation activities. 

f. Monitor the coatings application for conformance with the Manufacturer's 
recommendations, good workmanship practices and the Project 
Specification. 

g. Record Contractor's progress for adherence to the job schedule. 
h. Submit daily inspection reports. 
i. Generate Corrective Action Reports (as needed) for deficient items 
j. Verify Contractor’s progress to aid the Client in authorizing progress 

payments. 
k. Perform status inspections to create a punch list. 
l. Monitors the punch list items and the subsequent corrective actions of 

Contractor prior to recommending award of substantial completion status. 
m. Perform final inspection and status project completion. 
n. Submit final report to Kimley-Horn containing all daily inspection reports. 

2. Clarifications and Assumptions 
a. QCS shall provide the above-listed services for a work week (Monday – 

Saturday) of six (6) days @ ten (10) hours per day.  
b. This Monday through Saturday weekly inspection includes a maximum of 

sixty (60) hours per work-week of monitoring on-site coating activities and 
all associated expenses.   

c. Work-Week hours beyond this sixty (60) hour maximum shall require prior 
approval from Kimley-Horn. 

II. FEES 
1. Field Coating Inspection 

Full-time resident Inspection Service for this phase will be billed at a fee of 
$7,285.80 per 60-hour week for this tank project.  Project duration schedule 
has not been established by the Client.  See Page 6 of 6 for an estimate on 
the number of inspection weeks required for this tank project during field 
coating activities; 
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a. Work week (Monday – Saturday) hours beyond the sixty (60) hours per 
week maximum shall require prior approval from Kimley-Horn. 

b. Work hours in the excess of sixty (60) hours per week will be billed at the 
overtime rate of $111.89 per hour.   

c. It also includes all costs associated with the field coating inspection 
equipment, preparation of daily reports (two copies), weather logs, 
deficiency reports, photographs of the job’s progress, and a final report. 

d. The above weekly estimate and the project duration estimates (Page 6 of 
6) are based on the selected contractor properly outfitting, equipping, and 
manning the project with a crew of 6 to 8 personnel per tank project. 

2. Other Direct Costs (As Needed) 
Any other equipment, expendable items, and/or external laboratory testing 
required for the project will need to be approved, in writing by Kimley-Horn in 
advance, and will be billed to Kimley-Horn, at cost plus a handling charge and 
shipping.   

III. COMMERCIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
The attached Terms and Conditions are a part of any agreement between QCS and 
Kimley-Horn & Associates unless otherwise agreed to in writing by both parties.  
QCS will require a minimum of two (2) weeks notice in order to properly schedule 
personnel and equipment availability for this project. 
Services performed by QCS, Inc. for this project will be conducted in a manner 
consistent with the level of care and skill ordinarily exercised by members of the 
profession currently practicing in this area under similar budget and time restraints.  
This proposal is valid for ninety (90) days.  We can begin to schedule this project 
upon receipt of your written acceptance of this proposal and a written authorization 
to proceed.  

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this proposal to Kimley-Horn & Associates, and for 
your consideration.  If you have any questions or require additional information or 
clarifications, please do not hesitate to contact me at (540) 850-0435.  

 
Sincerely: 
Roger Triana 
Roger Triana  
VP; Coatings Division 
Quinn Consulting Services, Inc.  
 
Enclosed:  Terms and Conditions 
  Schedule of Inspection Service Fees 
 
Pc: William E. Pybus, QCS, Inc. 
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TERMS:  
For purposes of this proposal, the generic terms presented in all Capital 

Letters below are defined as follows:  
1. CLIENT:  The term CLIENT Refers to Kimley-Horn & Associates. 
2. AGREEMENT: The term AGREEMENT refers to the Proposal for 3rd Party 

Inspection Services for the Wilson Street Tank Rehabilitation Project, and all 
associated documents and addendums agreed upon and signed by both Kimley-
Horn & Associates and QCS, Inc.  

3. OWNER:  The term OWNER refers to the owner of the elevated water storage 
tank being inspected under this proposed contract. (Smithfield, Virginia). 

CONDITIONS:  
1. Basic and Additional Services. The scope of QCS, Inc.’s work is described in the 

attached proposal and may not be expanded except by mutual agreement in writing.  
2. Scheduling.  The CLIENT shall furnish a written purchase order or request for services 

required and shall give as much notice as possible in advance of the time when the 
services are desired. QCS, Inc.’s ability to respond to such an order will depend upon 
the amount of advance notice provided.  

3. Hazardous Materials. Unless otherwise agreed to in the scope of work, QCS, Inc. has 
no responsibility for the presence, handling, removal, and disposal of, or exposure of 
persons to, hazardous materials on the project site.  To the fullest extent permitted by 
the law, CLIENT shall defend and indemnify QCS, Inc. and its employees from all 
claims, including costs and attorney fees, arising out of the presence of hazardous 
materials on the job site(s).   

4. Client’s responsibilities.  The CLIENT shall fully disclose to QCS, Inc. its knowledge 
of the condition of the job site structure(s) and their past and present contents. They 
shall provide QCS, Inc. with full information regarding the requirements for the project. 

5. Owner or Contractor Responsibilities.  The OWNER or Contractor shall ensure that 
confined space entry to the structure is clean and safe for entry.  

6. Payment. QCS, Inc. will submit monthly or other periodic statements for work 
previously performed.  CLIENT shall make payment within thirty (30) days after 
receiving each statement.  
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7. Reuse of QCS, Inc.’s Plans, Specifications, and other Documents.  All plans, 
specifications, and other documents furnished by QCS, Inc. are instruments of QCS, 
Inc.’s services for use solely for the project under which they were created. CLIENT 
may retain copies for reference in connection with the use and occupancy of the project; 
but QCS, Inc. does not represent that the documents are suitable for reuse or extension 
of the project or on other projects.  CLIENT will defend and indemnify QCS, Inc. from all 
claims or losses arising out of the unauthorized use of the documents.  

8. Suspension of Work.  QCS, Inc. may suspend work upon not less than three (3) days 
written notice to CLIENT if payment to QCS, Inc. is not received within eighty (30) days 
after submission of an invoice for substantially completed services as defined under this 
AGREEMENT.  

9. Termination for Cause.  This AGREEMENT may be terminated for cause by either 
party upon not less than five (5) days written notice if the other party fails to 
substantially perform in accordance with the terms of this AGREEMENT through no 
fault of the party initiating the termination.  

10. Termination for Convenience.  CLIENT may terminate this AGREEMENT in whole or 
in part for its own convenience upon not less than five (5) days written notice to QCS, 
Inc.  

11. Termination Expenses.  If the termination is for convenience or is not the fault of QCS, 
Inc, or if CLIENT abandons the project, QCS, Inc. shall be compensated for costs 
incurred and services performed before the termination or abandonment notification 
through the end of the five (5) day termination notification period.   QCS, Inc. will also be 
reimbursed for any unrecoverable fixed costs, such as leased equipment or lab/testing 
agreements, if the leases/agreements cannot be broken, or equipment relocated to 
another billable project.  

12. Insurance.  QCS, Inc. will maintain workers’ compensation insurance, professional 
liability insurance, and comprehensive general liability insurance and will provide 
CLIENT with a certificate of insurance upon OWNER’S request.  

13. Limitation of Liability.  QCS, Inc.’s liability to CLIENT due to QCS, Inc.’s error or 
omissions (including but not limited to, clams for indemnity or contribution) is limited to 
QCS, Inc.’s fee.  

14. Arbitration. Any controversy or claim for money damages arising out of or relating to 
the making or performance or interpretation of this AGREEMENT, or the breach of this 
AGREEMENT, shall be settled by arbitration in accordance with the Construction 
Industry Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association.  The arbitration panel 
shall consist of three arbitrators, at least one of who is a structural engineer, and the 
panel may award only money damages and shall not award equitable relief.  Judgment 
upon the arbitration award may be entered in any court having jurisdiction of the parties.  
The enforceability of this arbitration provision and arbitration awards will be governed by 
the Federal Arbitration Act.   
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QCS Proposal # 6223-496-Revision 001_Wilson Street Tank_Smithfield Virginia 

ITEM INSPECTION SERVICES UNIT QUANTITY RATE 

1. Field Coating Inspection  
A.. Field Coating Inspection (60 hours/week)** 
B. Note #01 

$7,285.80/ Work-Week 9 $65,572.02 

2. Additional Inspection (Base Rate) Hour 1 $90.14 

3. Additional Inspection * (Note #01) 
=> Above 60 hours Field Coating Inspection per week 

Hour 1 $111.89 

4. Stipulated Price: Inspection: Inspection Equipment 
Requires Prior Approval from Kimley-Horn 

Billed at Cost + 
Handling Charge & 

Shipping 
Note #01 Note #01 

Note #01: See Proposal Request. 
**The above weekly estimate and the project duration estimates are based on the selected contractor properly 
outfitting, equipping, and manning the project with a minimum crew of 6 to 8 personnel per tank project. 

 
Quinn Consulting Services, Inc  Kimley Horn & Associates 

Name  Name  

By  By  

Title  Title  

Date  Date  

Please sign and return one copy to: 
Quinn Consulting Services, Inc. 

10500 Wakeman Drive 
Fredericksburg, VA, 22407 
Phone #: (540) 850-0435 

Fax #: (540) 898-8248 
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TOWN OF SMITHFIELD 
TASK ORDER No. 12 

 
 
October 5, 2021 

 
Project Title:  Wilson Road Water Storage Tank Rehabilitation  
 
This Task Order is entered into by and between Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc. (Consultant) 
and the Town of Smithfield (Owner).  This Task Order incorporates by reference the Consulting 
Agreement entered into by the Parties dated November 20, 2017 (the Master Consulting 
Agreement).  The Master Consulting Agreement is hereby amended and supplemented as 
follows:  
 
Background and Project Description:   
 
The Town of Smithfield completed a coating evaluation and inspection of the Wilson Road 
elevated water storage tank in 2018. This tank is a 150,000-gallon elevated water storage tank.  
The inspection noted several deficiencies and recommendations which generally consisted of: 

• Removal and replacement of the Interior Wet and Dry Coating Systems 
• Removal and replacement of the Valve Vault/Piping Coating System 
• Several interior and exterior structural modifications 

 
In addition, the Town has requested the following: 

• Replacement of the drain and fill line valves 
• Replacement of the altitude valve 
• Replacement of the valve vault heater system 

 
Scope of Services:   
 
Task 1:  Project Management 
This task consists of efforts necessary for project initiation, billing, general coordination with the 
Owner, and project management.   
 
Task 2:  Design and Construction Documents 
The Engineer will prepare construction documents that generally consist of the following: 
o Prepare specifications and construction contract documents, in accordance with the 

Inspection Report dated May 2018 for Town review 
 Plans 

 Schematic plans will be developed using available, existing as-builts 
 Specifications 

 Specifications will include technical specifications for the rehabilitation and 
coating of the tank and sequencing of construction.  Technical specifications 
will be Town standards where applicable. All other specifications shall be 
based on industry standards. 

 Coordination will consist of: 

 
Suite 100 
11818 Rock Landing 0r. 
Newport News, Virginia 
23606 
 
 

http://www.kimley-horn.com/
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o Kickoff Meeting to discuss project scope 
o Schedule development 
o One (1) Progress meeting 

 Contract Documents shall be based upon the Town of Smithfield 
Contracting and Procurement Requirements and HRPDC Regional 
Construction Standards. 

• Final specification and construction contract documents 
o Based on the Town’s comments, prepare final specification and 

construction contract documents for bidding purposes 
o Prepare for and attend one (1) meeting with the Town to discuss 

95% review comments 
 Deliverables 

• Digital PDF of documents described above 
 
Task 3: Construction Phase Services 
3.1 Bidding Services 

1. Make available for bidding, digital copy of final approved and dated specifications and 
contract documents for bid of the project to the Town.  Distribution to potential 
bidders will be done by the Town. 

2. Attend pre-bid meeting.  Prepare meeting agenda and meeting summary. 
3. Provide assistance to the Town during bidding by preparation and delivery of addenda 

to contract document holders and responses to questions submitted by contract 
document holders. Up to three addenda assumed. 

4. Attend bid opening, review bids for completeness and accuracy 
5. Receive and review qualification statements from bidders 

 
3.2 Construction Administration 

1. Prepare for and attend preconstruction meeting and distribute meeting minutes. 
2. Visits to Construction Site (maximum of 6 site visits and 6 progress meetings) 

a. Engineer will provide limited on-site construction observation services during 
the construction phase.  Engineer will make visits to observe the progress of the 
Work.  Such visits and observations by Engineer are not intended to be 
exhaustive or to extend to every aspect of Contractor's work in progress.  
Observations are to be limited to spot checking, selective measurement, and 
similar methods of general observation of the Work based on Engineer’s 
exercise of professional judgment.  Based on information obtained during such 
visits and such observations, Engineer will evaluate whether Contractor's work 
is generally proceeding in accordance with the Contract Documents, and 
Engineer will keep Client informed of the general progress of the Work. 

b. The purpose of Engineer’s site visits will be to enable Engineer to better carry 
out the duties and responsibilities specifically assigned in this Agreement to 
Engineer, and to provide Client a greater degree of confidence that the 
completed Work will conform in general to the Contract Documents.  Engineer 
shall not, during such visits or as a result of such observations of Contractor's 
work in progress, supervise, direct, or have control over Contractor's work, nor 
shall KHA have authority over or responsibility for the means, methods, 
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techniques, equipment choice and usage, sequences, schedules, or procedures 
of construction selected by Contractor, for safety precautions and programs 
incident to Contractor's work, nor for any failure of Contractor to comply with 
laws and regulations applicable to Contractor's furnishing and performing the 
Work.  Accordingly, Engineer does not assume responsibility for the Contractor's 
failure to furnish and perform its work in accordance with the Contract 
Documents. 

3. Recommendations with Respect to Defective Work 
a. Engineer will recommend to Client that Contractor's work be disapproved and 

rejected while it is in progress if, on the basis of such observations, Engineer 
believes that such work will not produce a completed Project that conforms 
generally to Contract Documents 

4. Clarifications and Interpretations 
a. Engineer will respond to appropriate Contractor requests for information (RFIs) 

and issue necessary clarifications and interpretations of the Contract 
Documents to Client as appropriate to the orderly completion of Contractor's 
work.  Any orders authorizing variations from the Contract Documents will be 
made by Client. (Up to 10 RFIs assumed) 

5. Shop Drawings and Samples 
a. Engineer will review and approve or take other appropriate action in respect to 

Shop Drawings and Samples and other data which Contractor is required to 
submit, but only for conformance with the information given in the Contract 
Documents.  Such review and approvals or other action will not extend to 
means, methods, techniques, equipment choice and usage, sequences, 
schedules, or procedures of construction or to related safety precautions and 
programs. (Up to 10 shop drawing packages assumed) 

6. Substitutes and "or-equal" 
a. Evaluate and determine the acceptability of substitute or "or-equal" materials 

and equipment proposed by Contractor in accordance with the Contract 
Documents, but subject to the provisions of applicable standards of state or 
local government entities 

7. Inspections and Tests 
a. Engineer may require special inspections or tests of Contractor's work as 

Engineer deems appropriate and may receive and review certificates of 
inspections within Engineer’s area of responsibility or of tests and approvals 
required by laws and regulations or the Contract Documents.  The Client is not 
responsible for the cost of such special inspections or tests. Engineer’s review of 
such certificates will be for the purpose of determining that the results certified 
indicate compliance with the Contract Documents and will not constitute an 
independent evaluation that the content or procedures of such inspections, 
tests, or approvals comply with the requirements of the Contract Documents.  
Engineer shall be entitled to rely on the results of such tests and the facts being 
certified. 

8. Limitation of Responsibilities 
a. Engineer shall not be responsible for the acts or omissions of any Contractor, or 

of any of their subcontractors, suppliers, or of any other individual or entity 
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performing or furnishing the Work.  Engineer shall not have the authority or 
responsibility to stop the work of any Contractor. 

9. Engineer/RPR Coordination 
a. Engineer will provide contract administration services in conjunction with the 

resident project representative services as follows: 
i. Review RPR daily construction reports 

ii. Coordinate submittal review and communicate as needed with the RPR 
regarding construction issues 

iii. Review and approve applications for payment (Up to 6 payment applications 
assumed) 
 

Task 4: Construction Inspection Services 
See attached Scope of Work from QCS 

• Field Coating Inspection – Not to Exceed 9 workweeks 
 
ADDITIONAL SERVICES: Should the needs arise; the following services may be negotiated for an 
additional fee for this project: 
Services not specifically identified as basic services above shall be considered as additional 
services and shall be performed on an individual cost plus (time & materials) basis at our hourly 
rates upon written authorization by the County.  Such services shall include, but are not limited 
to, the following: 

• Architectural Services (Art Renderings, Landscape Architecture, Tank Schematics, etc.) 
• Public meetings or presentations 
• Electrical engineering or corrosion control design services 
• Preparation of a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) or erosion control plan 
• Assisting Client or Contractor in the defense or prosecution of litigation in connection 

with or in addition to those services contemplated by this Agreement.  Such services, if 
any, will be furnished by Engineer on a fee basis negotiated by the respective parties 
outside of and in addition to this Agreement 

• Sampling, testing, or analysis beyond that specifically included in the Scope of Services 
referenced herein above 

• Appearing before regulatory agencies or courts as an expert witness in any litigation 
with third parties or condemnation proceedings arising from the development or 
construction of the Project, including the preparation of engineering data and reports 
for assistance to the Client 

• Making significant modifications to the contract documents (based on changes to the 
scope of work) after the 95% submittals have been approved by Client 

• Additional meetings beyond those identified in the Scope of Services 
• Warranty inspections 
• Topographic survey 
• Tank Structural Inspection 

 
Project Schedule:  The Consultant will commence its services on or as soon as practicable after 
the date of the execution of this Task Order and receipt of a written Notice to Proceed.   
 
Basis of Compensation 
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Task No. Phase Description Fee 
 

Basis of Compensation 

1 Project Management $2,650 Lump Sum 

2 Design and Construction Documents  $19,000 Lump Sum 

3 Construction Phase Services  $26,000 Lump Sum 
4 Construction Inspection Services (QCS) $65,572 Weekly / See Attached 

Quote 
5 Reimbursable Expenses $1,000 Estimated 

 
Miscellaneous Provisions 
Regulatory matters:  Except as otherwise required or provided in the Scope of Services, 
Consultant will not meet or confer with any member of any federal, state or local regulatory 
agency concerning the services without obtaining the prior consent of Owner. 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Owner and Consultant have executed this amendment to the Master 
Consulting Agreement. 
 
OWNER:  The Town of Smithfield  
 
BY: __________________________________   ____________ 
        Michael Stallings, Town Manager      Date 
 
Address for giving notices: 
 
P.O. Box 246 
Smithfield, VA 23431 
Phone: (757) 365-4200 
Fax: (757) 365-9508 
 
CONSULTANT:  KIMLEY-HORN AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 
BY:  _________________________________ 
   
TITLE: _________Associate______________ 
 
DATE: _________10/5/2021 
 
Address for giving notices: 
ATTN: Jamie H. Weist, PE 
11818 Rock Landing Dr., Suite 100 
Newport News, VA  23606 
Phone: 757-320-5636 
E-mail: Jamie.weist@kimley-horn.com 

http://www.kimley-horn.com/


 

FINANCE 

COMMITTEE 



CURRENT YR PRIOR YR PRIOR MONTH NET
ACCOUNT NAME BANK NAME ACCOUNT INTERCO INTERCO ADJUSTED ADJUSTED CHANGE

BALANCE BALANCES BALANCES BALANCES BALANCES +/-
 

Water Farmers Bank 1,391,181.68          (698,503.05)      (414,415.45)         278,263.18          696,970.93         (418,707.75)       
Water-Debt Service Farmers Bank 767,075.92             61,882.45         27,821.66            856,780.03          962,823.85         (106,043.82)       
Water Capital Escrow (availability fees) TowneBank 275,727.86             78,880.00         27,200.00            381,807.86          335,552.00         46,255.86          
Water Treatment Plant Escrow TowneBank 11,652.00               11,652.00            11,651.61           0.39                   
Water Deposit Account TowneBank 109,596.40             (2,401.00)          (4,810.80)             102,384.60          97,399.26           4,985.34            
Water Development Escrow TowneBank 164,686.81             2,400.00           4,800.00              171,886.81          171,877.34         9.47                   
Subtotal Water 2,719,920.67$        (557,741.60)$    (359,404.59)$       1,802,774.48$     2,276,274.99$    (473,500.51)$     

  
Sewer Farmers Bank 328,032.37             167,813.57       9,693.92              505,539.86          311,272.99         194,266.87        
Sewer Development Escrow TowneBank 430,290.25             2,400.00           4,800.00              437,490.25          437,465.49         24.76                 
Sewer Capital Escrow (availability fees) TowneBank 684,744.48             119,480.00       41,200.00            845,424.48          775,345.09         70,079.39          
Sewer Compliance Farmers Bank 2,507,390.27          97,813.12         44,015.91            2,649,219.30       2,632,494.93      16,724.37          
Subtotal Sewer 3,950,457.37$        387,506.69$     99,709.83$          4,437,673.89$     4,156,578.50$    281,095.39$      

Highway Farmers Bank 110,226.77$           273,465.80$     -$                     383,692.57$        130,248.23$       253,444.34$      

General Fund Farmers Bank 10,295,494.31        (103,230.89)      259,694.76          10,451,958.18     11,078,063.52    (626,105.34)       
Payroll Farmers Bank 157,194.73             157,194.73          120,736.65         36,458.08          
Money Market-General Fund TowneBank 38,872.33               38,872.33            38,869.14           3.19                   
Business Super Now-General Fund Farmers Bank 35,238.32               35,238.32            35,231.18           7.14                   
General Fund Capital Escrow Account TowneBank 218,106.62             218,106.62          218,094.07         12.55                 
Certificate of Deposit-Police Dept-24 month Farmers Bank 37,327.51               37,327.51            37,327.51           -                     
Special Project Account Farmers Bank 579,865.30             579,865.30          579,771.95         93.35                 
Pinewood Heights Escrow Farmers Bank 58,888.60               58,888.60            61,374.71           (2,486.11)           
SNAP Account Farmers Bank 2,218.75                 2,218.75              2,218.75             -                     
Museum Account Farmers Bank 217,152.25             217,152.25          217,118.56         33.69                 
Windsor Castle Acct TowneBank 7,017.17                 7,017.17              7,017.17             -                     
Subtotal General Fund 11,647,375.89$      (103,230.89)$    259,694.76$        11,803,839.76$   12,395,823.21$  (591,983.45)$     

TOTAL ALL FUNDS  18,427,980.70$      -$                  -$                     18,427,980.70$   18,958,924.93$  (530,944.23)$     

 
VIP Investment Pool VML VACO Finance Ending Market Value 553,581.54$        554,205.85$       (624.31)$            

 
CASH BALANCES AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2021



0000008-0000026 PDFT     344959               

Town of Smithfield
PO Box 246
Smithfield, VA 23431

Tel: (855) 249-8588 https://virginiainvestmentpool.org/

Summary Statement
September 30, 2021

Page 1 of 2

Investor ID: VA-01-0009

Virginia Investment Pool

VIP 1-3 Year High Quality Bond Fund   

Beginning
Balance Contributions Withdrawals

Income
Earned

Income
Earned

YTD

Average Daily
Balance

Month End
Balance

VA-01-0009-0001 GENERAL 554,205.85 0.00 51.76 199.16 2,661.63 554,137.38 553,581.54

TOTAL 554,205.85 0.00 51.76 199.16 2,661.63 554,137.38 553,581.54



GENERAL

Tel: (855) 249-8588 https://virginiainvestmentpool.org/

Account Number: VA-01-0009-0001

Account Statement
September 30, 2021

Page 2 of 2

Account Summary

Beginning Market
Value Contributions Withdrawals

Income
Earned

Current Month
Unrealized

G/L
Ending Market

Value
VIP 1-3 Year High Quality Bond Fund 554,205.85 0.00 51.76 199.16 -771.71 553,581.54

Transaction Activity

Transaction
Date Transaction Description

Contributions &
Income Earned Withdrawals Balance NAV Shares Realized G/L

09/01/2021 Beginning Balance 554,205.85 10.193299 54,369.626

09/15/2021 Income Dividend Reinvestment 97.84 10.190698 9.601

09/15/2021 Administration Fee 51.76 10.190698 5.079 0.00

09/30/2021 Income Dividend Reinvestment 101.32 10.179106 9.954

09/30/2021 Ending Balance 553,581.54 10.179106 54,384.102



 
Invoices over $10,000 
Request to Approve 

































INVOICE

140 Stockton St, Jacksonville, FL, 32204, United States Call 904-854-9283

Invoice #478315

Date 10/01/2021

Customer Ellen Minga

Company Town of Smithfield

Phone (757) 365-4287

Shipper Ground

Payment Type Net 30

Customer PO IT-22-02

Billing Address

Town of Smithfield
Attn: Ellen Minga
310 Institute St
Smithfield, VA 23430-1114

Shipping Address

Same as billing

Qty Item ID Price Subtotal

66

Mitel MiVoice 6920 IP Phone (50006767)
Stock #: 50006767
Options:

Power Supply: Not Included (not required for PoE)
Wall Mount Kit: --Please Select--
Warranty: 1 Year Warranty

85458 $174.00 $11,484.00

Item Total $11,484.00

Shipping $0.00

Total $11,484.00

Paid $0.00

Amount Due $11,484.00

If paying by credit card, the charge on your statement will be from Prine Systems.
A finance charge of 1.5% per month will be charged on all past due Invoices.

https://www.pcliquidations.com
https://www.pcliquidations.com/p85458-mitel-mivoice-6920-ip
https://www.pcliquidations.com/p85458-mitel-mivoice-6920-ip


YH*Sefi I
INVOICE

Invoice #
Invoice Date

Account #
Sales Rep
Phone #
Branch # 514

Total Amount Due

Remit To:
CORE & MAIN LP
PO BOX 28330
sT LOUTS, MO 63146

P69257s
10t01t21

095205
MARTINSBURG HOUSE

304-263-6986
Martinsburg, WV

$24.230.00

1830 Craig Park Court
SL Louis, MO 63146 L,'r-i lL'i

fficot!$sr *
/ '/. i{-. ' -

m;i Pt" HH,&*

t$ifrrs{ fdAf{Acsn
41 1 M80.485 E0024 10030 D817523530652 P85674020002:0002

l,t,rltlrttlt,ll,,ltl,t;;1rillr1rtrilil,,lliltltltililll,rrliltil
TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
PO BOX 246
sM I TH Fl [-: LD V A 2343 1 -0246

Shipped to:
STOCK #209 CHESAPEAKE
293 Cary Street
PO BOX 246
SMITHFIELD, VA

Thank you for the opportunity to serve you! We appreciate your prompt payment.

Date Ordered Date Shipped
9t29t21 9t30t21

Customer PO # Job Name
PW-22-15

Job # Bill of Lading Shipped Via

BW

Quantity

Price

240.00000

Invoice #

P692575

Extended Price

24,000.00

Product Code

43ED2A31 RPWGl SG89

Freight
$230.00

Terms: NET 30

Ordered By: JEFF SMITH

Description

T1O 5/8X5i8 RgOOI PROCODER MTR
USG PLS BTM W/6'ANT
ED2A31RPWG1 1SG89
$23O.OO MAX FOR SHIPPING

Ordered Shipped B/O

100 100

UM

EA

Delivery Handling Restock Misc. Subtotal:
Other:
Tax:
Invoice Total:

24,000.00
230.00

0.00

$24,230.00
This transaction is governed by and subject to CORE & MAIN'S standard terms and conditions, which are incorporated by reference and accepted.

To review these terms and conditions, please visit: http://tandc.coreandmain.cdm/.

Visit core main.com
for a current W-9 form

#j1f^"= . 331"?[,??,,,,.n
. lnvoice Reprints
. Signed Delivery Recelpts

0002:0002 Page 1 of 1



Town of Smithfield

IPC Technologies, Inc.

Customer ID

IVC3031874

10/14/2021

Purchase Order ID

Quantity Item Number U Of M Unit Price Ext. Price

Bill to: Ship to:

DiscountDescription

1

Shipping MethodSalesperson ID

 

Payment Terms ID

05148  NET30IT-21-06

Town of Smithfield

INVOICE

Type

Date

Page

7200 Glen Forest Drive

Suite 100

Henrico VA    23226-3768

ATTN:  Accounts Payable

310 Institute St., PO Box 246

Smithfield VA    23430

ATTN:  Accounts Payable

310 Institute St., PO Box 246

Smithfield VA    23430

EQUIPMENT Virtual SBE Server         1.00 Each         $3,500.00         $3,500.00         $0.00 

EQUIPMENT ST1D Voice Switch         2.00 Each         $2,250.00         $4,500.00         $0.00 

EQUIPMENT Virtual SIP Trunk Switch         1.00 Each             $0.00             $0.00         $0.00 

EQUIPMENT Virtual SIP Trunk License - 25 Pack         1.00 Each         $1,275.00         $1,275.00         $0.00 

EQUIPMENT Virtual SA100 - Conference Appliance         1.00 Each             $0.00             $0.00         $0.00 

EQUIPMENT Virtual Mobility Router         1.00 Each             $0.00             $0.00         $0.00 

EQUIPMENT Virtual Edge Gateway         1.00 Each             $0.00             $0.00         $0.00 

EQUIPMENT Virtual BackUp Switch         1.00 Each             $0.00             $0.00         $0.00 

EQUIPMENT Ess License Bundle        83.00 Each           $119.40         $9,910.20         $0.00 

EQUIPMENT Courtesy License - Ext Only         2.00 Each            $59.40           $118.80         $0.00 

SUPPORT Partner Support, Prorated-1 Yr., NO Hands         1.00 Each         $3,029.00         $3,029.00         $0.00 

$0.00 

$22,348.60 

$22,333.00 

$0.00 

$15.60 

$0.00 Please note that services will be billed

separately upon completion/installation.

 

 

Subtotal

Misc

Tax

Freight

Trade Discount

Total







 

PUBLIC WORKS 

COMMITTEE 





 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS & WELFARE 

COMMITTEE 



 
 

 
 

TOWN COUNCIL STAFF REPORT 
*DISCUSSION ITEM: MONDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 2021* 

 
According to the Smithfield Zoning Ordinance (SZO) Article 11.I.10, the minimum design and 
construction standards for street lights shall comply with the Town Design and Construction 
Manual. According to the Town Design and Construction Standards (updated 2020), provisions 
for street lights, are not provided. Therefore, Town Staff propose the following addition to 
section 3 “Site Work, Drainage, Streets” to also include two sections for “Street Lights (section 
3.8) and “Subdivision Street Light Requirements” (section 3.9).   
 
Town Staff included clarification in Section 3.8 that all new street light approvals are at the 
discretion of Town staff, cannot exceed the yearly budgeted amount allocated for new street 
lights and installation, and must meet the design requirements set forth by the Town of 
Smithfield and the appropriate Utility. 
 
Section 3.8 would address the street light policy and provide guidance for street lights located in 
various zoning districts: 

(a) DOWNTOWN DISTRICT: Where businesses are closely located together, 
street lights shall be no less than every other utility pole or approximately 
200 feet apart. 

 
(b) RESIDENTIAL (Neighborhood Residential and Suburban Residential) NEW 

DEVELOPMENT: Street lights in newly developed residential neighborhoods 
should be no more than 400 feet apart. 

 
(c) RESIDENTIAL (Neighborhood Residential and Suburban Residential) 

ESTABLISHED DEVELOPMENT: Street lights in already established residential 
neighborhoods may be installed in front of residences at the owner’s request, 
provided they are not closer than 200 feet from an established street light, 
and provided they provide a petition showing the support from a majority of 
neighbors located 400 feet in each direction on each side of the street, or to 
the next closest street light in each direction, on each side of the street, 
whichever distance is less, from the proposed street light.  Minimum street 
lights will be provided by the Town, where utility poles are available, at 
intersections and cul-de-sacs. 

 
(d) CONCENTRATED RESIDENTIAL (Attached Residential and Multi-Family 

Residential) NEW DEVELOPMENT: Street lights in newly developed residential 
neighborhoods should be no more than 200 feet apart. 

 
(e) CONCENTRATED RESIDENTIAL (Attached Residential and Multi-Family 

Residential) ESTABLISHED DEVELOPMENT: Street lights in already established 
residential neighborhoods may be installed in front of residences at the 
owner’s request, provided they are not closer than 200 feet from an 



 
 

 
 

established street light, and provided they provide a petition showing the 
support from a majority of neighbors located 200 feet in each direction, or to 
the next closest street light in each direction, on each side of the street, 
whichever distance is less, from the proposed street light.  Minimum street 
lights will be provided by the Town, where utility poles are available, at 
intersections and cul-de-sacs. 

 
(f) RURAL RESIDENTIAL: Street lights where residential units are widely separated 

may be installed in front of residences at the owner’s request, provided they 
are not closer than 500 feet from an established street light.  Minimum street 
lights will be provided by the Town, where utility poles are available, at 
intersections and cul-de-sacs.  

 
This section would also include a section where Town will contribute capital in an amount 
equivalent to the cost of installing utility poles and lights.  It shall be the developer or owner’s 
responsibility to pay the difference for ornamental or decorative lighting. And all street lights 
paid with public funds may only be installed on streets or right of ways accepted into the Virginia 
Department of Transportation (VDOT) system.  The Town of Smithfield will not pay for the 
installation or operation of street lights on private streets, roads, or driveways. 
 
Section 3.9 will provide guidance for street light requirements within subdivisions. Entrance 
street lights will be required to meet the following five specifications: 

• Must be between 10’ and 14’ in height 
• Must be at least 8,000 Lumens 
• Must be mounted on a sturdy decorative pole  
• Must be no further than 100 feet apart. 
• Must be installed on both sides of the entrance and along the front 

of the property 
Lights are required to be on the approved list provided by Dominion Energy and / or Community 
Electric and are 8,000 Lumens with sample illustrations provided with website links to Dominion 
Energy and Community Electric. 
 
Inside subdivisions, interior street lights must be built to the following specifications: 
 

• Must be in substantial conformance with entry way streetlights 
• Must be no less than 14’ in height 
• Must be at least 8,000 Lumens 

 
A draft version of sections 3.8 and 3.9 follow this staff report.  

 
For inquiries, contact Tammie Clary at 1-(757)-365-4200 or tclary@smithfieldva.gov or Jack Reed 

at 1-(757)-365-4200 or jreed@smithfieldva.gov. 

mailto:tclary@smithfieldva.gov
mailto:jreed@smithfieldva.gov


3.8 STREET LIGHT POLICY 
 

(1) The Town of Smithfield requires all new residential developments to make 
provisions for the installation of street lights.  The following guidance is 
provided for spacing and/or location of street lights in new or existing 
areas.  All new street light approvals are at the discretion of Town staff, 
cannot exceed the yearly budgeted amount allocated for new street lights 
and installation, and must meet the design requirements set forth by the 
Town of Smithfield and the appropriate Utility. 

 
(a) DOWNTOWN DISTRICT: Where businesses are closely located 

together, street lights shall be no less than every other utility pole or 
approximately 200 feet apart. 

 
(b) RESIDENTIAL (Neighborhood Residential and Suburban 

Residential) NEW DEVELOPMENT: Street lights in newly 
developed residential neighborhoods should be no more than 400 
feet apart. 

 
(c) RESIDENTIAL (Neighborhood Residential and Suburban 

Residential) ESTABLISHED DEVELOPMENT: Street lights in 
already established residential neighborhoods may be installed in 
front of residences at the owner’s request, provided they are not 
closer than 200 feet from an established street light, and provided 
they provide a petition showing the support from a majority of 
neighbors located 400 feet in each direction, or to the next closest 
street light in each direction, on each side of the street, whichever 
distance is less, from the proposed Street light.  Minimum street 
lights will be provided by the Town, where utility poles are available, 
at intersections and cul-de-sacs. 

 
(d) CONCENTRATED RESIDENTIAL (Attached Residential and 

Multi-Family Residential) NEW DEVELOPMENT: Street lights in 
newly developed residential neighborhoods should be no more than 
200 feet apart. 

 
(e) CONCENTRATED RESIDENTIAL (Attached Residential and 

Multi-Family Residential) ESTABLISHED DEVELOPMENT: 
Street lights in already established residential neighborhoods may 
be installed in front of residences at the owner’s request, provided 
they are not closer than 200 feet from an established street light, 
and provided they provide a petition showing the support from a 
majority of neighbors located 200 feet in each direction, or to the 
next closest street light in each direction, on each side of the street, 
whichever is distance is less, from the proposed Street light.  



Minimum street lights will be provided by the Town, where utility 
poles are available, at intersections and cul-de-sacs. 

 
(f) RURAL RESIDENTIAL: Street lights where residential units are 

widely separated may be installed in front of residences at the 
owner’s request, provided they are not closer than 500 feet from an 
established street light.  Minimum street lights will be provided by 
the Town, where utility poles are available, at intersections and cul-
de-sacs. 

 
(2) UPGRADING OF STREET LIGHTS IN DEVELOPED SUBDIVISIONS 

WITHOUT UTILITY POLES: In subdivisions where utilities are buried and 
no utility poles are available, the Town will contribute capital in an amount 
equivalent to the cost of installing utility poles and lights.  It shall be the 
developer or owner’s responsibility to pay the difference for ornamental or 
decorative lighting. 
 

(3) REQUIREMENT FOR PUBLIC STREETS: Street lights paid for with 
public funds may only be installed on streets or right of ways accepted into 
the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) system.  The Town of 
Smithfield will not pay for the installation or operation of street lights on 
private streets, roads, or driveways. 

 
 

3.9 SUBDIVISION STREET LIGHT REQUIREMENTS 
 

(1) Entrance: When built as part of a subdivision where underground utilities 
are present, all entry way street lights must be built to the following 
specifications: 

 
• Must be between 10’ and 14’ in height 
• Must be at least 8,000 Lumens 
• Must be mounted on a sturdy decorative pole  
• Must be no further than 100 feet apart. 
• Must be installed on both sides of the entrance and along 

the front of the property 
 

a. The required lights are the 8,000 Lumen traditional colonial 
lights on the approved list provided by Dominion Energy and/ or 
Community Electric.  The required lights can be found on Dominion 
Energy’s website at 
https://www.dominionenergy.com/virginia/products/lighting-fixtures 
and Community Electric’s website at 
https://www.comelec.coop/area-lighting.   
 

https://www.dominionenergy.com/virginia/products/lighting-fixtures
https://www.comelec.coop/area-lighting


b. The entrance will be defined as the section of road at the 
beginning of the subdivision to the first cross-street. All subdivisions 
are encouraged to install LED streetlights where feasible in lieu of 
traditional street lights. 

 
 
 

 
(2) Inside Subdivision: When built as part of a subdivision where underground 

utilities are present, all interior street lights must be built to the following 
specifications: 

 
• Must be in substantial conformance with entry way streetlights 
• Must be no less than 14’ in height 
• Must be at least 8,000 Lumens 
 

 
Adopted by Smithfield Town Council – 2021-??-?? 
 



 
 

 
 

TOWN COUNCIL STAFF REPORT 
*DISCUSSION ITEM: MONDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 2021* 

 
At the request of Town Council, Town Staff will provide some clarification surrounding 
temporary sign placement. Article 10 states that temporary signs are allowed; however, they 
cannot be placed in a Right-of-Way (ROW). Generally speaking, we use power poles to indicate 
the approximate location of the ROW, and temporary signs would be allowed to be placed 
behind this imaginary line, provided they had the owner’s consent. Moreover, if a sidewalk is 
present, the temporary sign would need to be placed on the side closest to the property and not 
closest to the Street. Additionally, for reference we refer to the Isle of Wight County’s ArcGIS 
Parcel viewer (sample illustration attached).  
 
In an attempt to make it easier, and more convenient for the erection of temporary signs, we 
have the ability to issue temporary sign permits for proposed signs located in six specific 
locations, provided we have written documentation of property owner consent: 
(1) Battery Park Rd & Nike Park Rd 
(2) Battery Park Rd, Holt St & S Church St 
(3) Benns Church Blvd & Turner Dr 
(4) Benns Church Blvd & S Church St 
(5) Courthouse Hwy & Waterworks Rd 
(6) Route 10, W Main St & Main St 
 
Additionally, Town Staff have compiled a reference list of streets and rights-of-way located 
within Town limits (enclosed). 

 
 

For inquiries, contact Tammie Clary at 1-(757)-365-4200 or tclary@smithfieldva.gov, Jack Reed at 
1-(757)-365-4200 or jreed@smithfieldva.gov, or Wayne Griffin at 1-(757)-365-4200 or 

wgriffin@smithfieldva.gov.  

mailto:tclary@smithfieldva.gov
mailto:jreed@smithfieldva.gov
mailto:wgriffin@smithfieldva.gov


We believe the ROW at Cary Street is approximately 50’, 
with some areas variable width. 

Benn’s Church Blvd has a variable width ROW, so we can 
approximate the ROW is 140’.



Street Name ROW Width
Benns Church Blvd Variable 
Cedar Street Variable 
Great Springs Road Variable 
James Street Variable 
Main Street Variable 
South Church Street Variable 
Cockes Lane 12 feet
Drummonds Lane 29.50 feet
Clay Street 30 feet
Commerce Street 30 feet
Luter Drive 30 feet
West Street 30 feet
Windsor Avenue 30 feet
Underwood Lane 32 feet
Institute Street 35 feet
South Mason Street 37 feet
East Street 38 feet
Middle Street 38 feet
Hillcrest Drive 40 feet
Quail Street 40 feet
Battery Park Road 50 feet
Canteberry Lane 50 feet
Cary Street 50 feet
Grace Street 50 feet
Jericho Road 50 feet
John Rolfe Drive 50 feet
Lumar Road 50 feet
Moonefield Drive 50 feet
Nike Park Road 50 feet
Virginia Avenue 50 feet
Washington Street 50 feet
West Andrews Crossing 50 feet
Cypress Creek Parkway 60 feet
Smithfield Blvd 60 feet
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